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Background: The indirect basophil activation test using flow cytometry is a promising tool 
for autoimmune urticaria diagnosis. We aimed to identify better donor basophils (from 
atopic vs. non-atopic donors and interleukin-3 primed vs. unprimed basophils) and im-
prove basophil identification and activation markers (eotaxin CC chemokine receptor-3 
[CCR3] vs. CD123 and CD63 vs. CD203c).

Methods: Donor basophils were obtained from non-atopic and atopic group O donors. 
Positive control sera were artificially prepared to simulate autoimmune urticaria patients’ 
sera. Patient sera were obtained from nine children with chronic urticaria. Assay sensitivity 
was compared among each variation by using positive control sera (n=21), applying cut-
off values defined from negative control sera (n=20).

Results: For basophil identification, a combination of CCR3 and CD123 markers revealed 
a higher correlation with automated complete blood count (r=0.530) compared with that 
observed using CD123 (r=0.498) or CCR3 alone (r=0.195). Three activation markers on 
the atopic donor basophils attained 100% assay sensitivity: CD203c on unprimed baso-
phils, CD63+CD203+ or CD63 alone on primed basophils; however, these markers on the 
non-atopic donor basophils attained lower assay sensitivity.

Conclusions: For basophil identification markers, a combination of CD123 and CCR3 is 
recommended, while CD123 alone may be used as an alternative. Donor basophils should 
be obtained from an atopic donor. For basophil activation markers, either CD203c alone 
on unprimed basophils or CD203c and CD63 on primed basophils are recommended, 
while CD63 alone on primed basophils may be used as an alternative.
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INTRODUCTION

Urticaria has been traditionally classified into two subtypes, 

acute and chronic, on the basis of a symptom duration cutoff of 

six weeks [1]. The etiology of chronic urticaria is heterogeneous; 

physical urticaria (PU) accounts for an estimated 35% of the 

cases, while autoimmune urticaria (AIU) accounts for approxi-

mately 25% or more. The remaining cases (~35%), which have 

no known etiological factors despite extensive investigations, are 

diagnosed as chronic idiopathic urticaria (CIU). In patients with 

the AIU subtype, autoantibodies react with the α-chain of IgE 

receptor (FcεRIα) or with IgE itself, thereby directly cross-linking 

the IgE receptor and inducing histamine release [2].

The AIU subtype represents the most severe form of chronic 
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urticaria. In addition, the effect of antihistamine therapy on this 

subtype is lower than that on the PU or CIU subtypes [3]. These 

clinical manifestations emphasize the necessity of differentiating 

AIU from other subtypes. Identification of the disease etiology is 

also beneficial to AIU patients, as it would help avoid extensive 

allergy testing and aggressive elimination of potentially allergenic 

food.

Conventionally, the basophil activation test (BAT) is performed 

to identify allergens that stimulate a patient’s basophils in vitro 

(direct BAT). In the basophil histamine release assay (BHRA), 

supernatant histamine released from activated basophils is 

measured by immunoassay (e.g., enzyme-linked immunosor-

bent assay). The discovery of CD63 enabled BAT via flow cy-

tometry (flow BAT) on a single cell level [4]. Flow BAT deter-

mines whether various allergens activate a patient’s basophils in 
vitro (direct flow BAT) and can be used to diagnose atopic al-

lergy or anaphylaxis.

Direct BAT cannot be used for AIU diagnosis, as the circulat-

ing basophils in these patients display reduced histamine re-

leasability owing to their in vivo desensitization or downregula-

tion [5, 6]. In such cases, the activation of donor basophils in 

patient serum is tested in vitro (indirect BAT) [4]. Indirect BHRA 

is currently regarded as the gold standard for AIU diagnosis [7]. 

The autologous serum skin test (ASST) is a relatively simple in 

vivo screening test, in which the patient’s serum is injected into 

his/her own skin intradermally to observe a wheal and flare re-

action caused by activated mast cells or basophils in the skin. 

Unfortunately, this technique has both low assay sensitivity 

(70%) and specificity (80%) when compared with those of 

BHRA as a reference [8].

The basophils from highly sensitized atopic donors suffering 

from extrinsic atopic dermatitis or allergic rhinitis are good targets 

for demonstrating functional autoantibodies to FcεRIα [4, 9]. 

Such atopic donors have a higher number of circulating baso-

phils in an already primed state that express a larger number of 

surface FcεRIα and increased levels of serum IgE [10]. Further-

more, if the assay protocol uses whole blood as the basophil 

source and a red cell lysis step instead of a basophil enrichment 

step, the atopic donor should be blood group O to avoid aggluti-

nation of donor red cells by ABO antibodies in test serum. There-

fore, if indirect flow BAT is performed as a routine test in the clin-

ical laboratory, a suitable voluntary atopic donor with blood group 

O will be required, which may not always be possible.

In CD63-based direct flow BAT, a patient’s basophils should 

be primed with interleukin (IL)-3 to increase assay sensitivity 

[11, 12], except in the case of potent proteinaceous allergens 

[13]. When indirect flow BAT is used to diagnose AIU, Gyimesi 

et al. [10] have proposed that priming of donor basophils might 

not be crucial, even when the assay is based on CD63.

Indirect flow BAT is a promising tool for AIU diagnosis [4]; 

however, its diagnostic performance is highly dependent on the 

method used to prepare donor basophils and on the selection of 

basophil markers. Therefore, in this study, we searched for bet-

ter donor basophils (from atopic vs. non-atopic donors and 

primed vs. unprimed basophils) and better basophil markers 

(eotaxin CC chemokine receptor-3 [CCR3] vs. CD123 as an 

identification marker and CD63 vs. CD203c as an activation 

marker).

METHODS

1. Donor basophils
Whole blood anticoagulated with EDTA was obtained daily from 

non-atopic and atopic blood group O donors. Non-atopic donors 

(DNA) were healthy individuals, without atopy history, that visited 

the Health Promotion Center at Kyungpook National University 

Hospital (Daegu, Korea) for routine health checkups (n=23). A 

male patient with blood group O that displayed a higher level of 

atopy compared with that of the other patients was selected as 

an atopic donor (DA). His total serum IgE level was 156 IU/mL. 

Allergen-specific IgE was identified for yeast (0.35 IU/mL), Alter-
naria (0.49 IU/mL), and Candida (0.88 IU/mL). Blood was ob-

tained from this atopic donor repeatedly throughout the study. 

Informed consent was obtained from all patients involved in the 

study. Indirect flow BAT was performed within four hrs of donor 

blood sampling. The study protocol was approved by the Kyung-

pook National University Hospital Institutional Review Board.

2. Negative and positive control sera
1) Negative control sera
These samples were obtained from healthy male individuals 

(n=20) visiting the Health Promotion Center. These individuals 

were selected to avoid the presence of preformed HLA alloanti-

bodies.

2) Positive control sera
These samples (n=21) were artificially prepared to simulate the 

serum of AIU patient: 100 μL of negative control serum was 

spiked with various volumes of stimulation control reagent (3.0 

μL [n=1], 6.0 μL [n=13], 8.0 μL [n=1], 10.0 μL [n=1], 13.0 

μL [n=3], 25.0 μL [n=1], and 50.0 μL [n=1]).
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3) Stimulation control reagent
This reagent was prepared according to the manufacturer’s in-

structions by reconstituting lyophilized monoclonal anti-FcεRIα 

antibody with stimulation buffer, both of which were obtained 

from the Flow2 CAST kit (Bühlmann Laboratories AG, Schönen-

buch, Switzerland). The stimulation buffer contained calcium, 

heparin, and IL-3.

4) Patient sera
These samples were obtained from nine children with chronic 

urticaria of unknown etiology who consecutively visited the out-

patient pediatric clinic of Kyungpook National University Hospi-

tal and displayed negative ASST.

3. Indirect flow BAT
1) Basophil activation and fluorescent staining
Based on a four-color flow cytometry strategy, CCR3 phycoery-

thrin (PE) (Bühlmann Laboratories AG) and CD123 PE-cyanine 

5 (PECy5) (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) were used as 

basophil identification markers. CD63 fluorescein isothiocyanate 

(FITC) (Bühlmann Laboratories AG) and CD203c allophycocya-

nine (APC) (BD Biosciences) were used as basophil activation 

markers [4].

When primed basophils were required, donor whole blood 

(100 µL) was incubated with an equal volume of stimulation 

buffer (Bühlmann Laboratories AG) for 10 min at 37°C [14]. 

Test serum was incubated with primed or unprimed whole 

blood for 30 min at 37°C. The volume of the test serum added 

was equal to that of the primed (200 µL) or unprimed (100 µL) 

whole blood. Negative control serum for each variation was run 

simultaneously. The mixture was then washed once with 3 mL 

EDTA-PBS (2mM EDTA in phosphate-buffered saline) at 4°C. 

After washing, the pellet was resuspended and stained with 20 

µL of CD123 PECy5, 5 µL of CD203c APC, and 20 µL of a mix-

ture of CD63 FITC and CCR3 PE for 30 min at 4°C. Following 

red blood cell lysis with 3 mL lysing solution (Bühlmann Labora-

tories AG) and a washing step, the remaining pellet was resus-

pended in PBS for data acquisition using flow cytometry.

2) Flow cytometry
A FACSCalibur flow cytometer with CellQuest Pro software was 

calibrated daily by using CaliBRITE beads and FACSComp soft-

ware (all from BD Biosciences). All the available cellular events 

were acquired with an unlimited target event count (Fig. 1). For 

the data analysis, leukocyte and potential basophil events were 

defined by using “Leukocyte” and “BasoScatter” gates, respec-

tively, on the forward/side scatter (FSC/SSC) plot (Fig. 1, left 

plot). All potential basophil events defined by the BasoScatter 

gate were purified further by three variations of basophil gates 

set on the CCR3/CD123 plot (Fig. 1, middle plot). Finally, the 

double-gated basophils were analyzed on the CD63/CD203c 

plot. The expression percentage of each activation marker 

(CD203c+, double positive DP [CD203c+CD63+], or CD63+) 

was determined by setting previously defined quadrants (Fig. 1, 

right plot) such that CD63 or CD203c positive events would be 

less than 1.0% in the negative control tube. To measure 

Fig. 1. Data acquisition and analysis of indirect flow BAT for autoimmune urticaria diagnosis. On the FSC/SSC plot (left), the basophil scatter 
gate (BasoScatter) and leukocyte gate are defined to calculate the basophil percentage among total leukocytes. On the CCR3/CD123 plot 
(middle), three basophil gates, gates 1, 2, and 3, are defined. The upper left subset, indicated by a curved red arrow within gate 1 and just 
outside gate 3, appears to be monocyte doublets, an assumption based on their back-gated location on the FSC/SSC plot. On the CD63/
CD203c plot (right), a quadrant is set to obtain the expression percentage of CD203c (two upper quadrants), DP (red-shaded quadrant, 
CD203c+CD63+), or CD63 (two right quadrants). 
Abbreviations: FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; PE, phycoerythrin; PECy5, PE-cyanine 5; APC, allophycocyanine; FSC, forward scatter; SSC, side scatter; DP, 
double positivity; CCR3, eotaxin CC chemokine receptor-3.
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CD203c expression (an ectoenzyme expressed constitutively 

even at a resting state), the stimulation index was calculated as 

the ratio of mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of total gated ba-

sophils to MFI of sample/MFI of negative control (cutoff=1.38) 

[11]. To compare diagnostic performance among basophil 

markers, the signal to noise ratio (SNR) was calculated as the 

ratio of its expression percentage to the average of expression 

percentages/corresponding cutoff.

The complete blood count (CBC) was performed using Advia 

2120i (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), and the ASST was per-

formed as described previously [8].

The basophil preparation method and the measured activa-

tion marker are described throughout this report as basophil do-

nor “D”+(atopic “A” or non-atopic “NA”)+pretreatment (primed “P” 

or unprimed “UP”)+activation marker (“CD63” or “CD203c”). For 

example, “DA
P CD63” denotes atopic donor primed basophil 

CD63.

4. Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed by using Excel 2007 (Micro-

soft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and SPSS v. 11.5 (IBM 

Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Comparisons between the two groups 

were performed by using a correlation coefficient, t-test, Z-test, 

McNemar’s test, χ2 test, or Fisher’s exact test. P value <0.05 

was considered statistically significant. Results are expressed as 

mean±SD with range.

RESULTS

1. Test sample volume
We investigated whether the whole blood aliquot volume (100 

μL) was adequate for indirect flow BAT. For samples obtained 

from non-atopic donors, the total acquired basophil event count 

per tube was 2,949±1,376 (231-7,328, n=87) with 95.4% 

(83/87) of the counts ≥1,000. For samples obtained from the 

atopic donor, the total acquired basophil event count was 

1,905 ±522 (378-3,125, n =82) with 96.3% (79/82) of the 

counts ≥1,000. The total acquired basophil event count per 

tube was ≥1,000 in over 95% of the cases in which a 100 μL 

aliquot volume was used.

2. Definition of the cutoff value in negative control sera
We set cutoff values for the expression percentage of each acti-

vation marker as the average+(3×SD) in negative control sera 

(n=20, Table 1). The cutoff values for primed basophils were 

higher than those for unprimed basophils. The cutoff value for 

primed basophil CD203c was always over 50%. DA
P CD203c 

(50.0%±13.7%) tended to display a higher expression percent-

age than that of DNA
P CD203c (43.7%±22.3%). This result was 

consistent with that of another report on atopic allergy [15], al-

though the difference was not significant in our study (P = 

0.287, t-test, Table 1).

3.  Correlation of basophil percentage between flow 
cytometry and CBC

Using flow cytometry, we identified basophils on the basis of 

three basophil gating strategies (gate 1, 2, or 3; Fig. 1, middle 

plot). The basophil percentage of total leukocytes was calcu-

lated by using the gate event counts (basophil/leukocyte, %). 

The leukocyte gate was set on the FSC/SSC plot. The correlation 

coefficients between flow cytometry and CBC were 0.498, 

0.195, and 0.530 for gate 1, 2, and 3, respectively (n=142) 

(Fig. 2). This indicated that gate 3 is the optimal gate because 

of the benefit of combining CCR3 and CD123. The difference 

between basophil gate 2 and 3 was significant (P =0.001), 

whereas that between basophil gate 1 and 3 was not (P =0.717, 

Z-test, Fig. 1, 2).

Back-gating of CCR3+CD123+ events on the FSC/SSC plot 

Table 1. Definition of the cutoff values* for basophil activation markers according to four basophil preparation methods and three basophil 
gating strategies

DNA
UP basophils DNA

P basophils DA
UP basophils DA

P basophils

CD203c DP CD63 CD203c DP CD63 CD203c DP CD63 CD203c DP CD63

Gate 1 1.8 0.6 5.6 76.4 3.8 8.8 5.1 0.3 4.5 70.0 6.2 10.9

Gate 2 5.2 3.5 10.4 70.8 4.9 13.9 3.7 0.8 10.0 56.6 6.1 14.8

Gate 3 2.0 0.6 2.9 110.5 4.6 8.4 1.7 0.3 4.3 91.3 7.8 10.9

Data are presented as percentages.
*The cutoff value for an activation marker was defined as the average of its expression percentages+(3×SD) in negative control sera (n=20), which were 
measured on the CD63/CD203c plot of gated basophils (Fig. 1, right plot).
Abbreviations: DNA

UP, non-atopic donor unprimed; DNA
P, non-atopic donor primed; DA

UP, atopic donor unprimed; DA
P, atopic donor primed basophils; DP, dou-

ble positive (CD63+CD203c+).
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demonstrated that activated basophils had much higher FSC 

values than did resting basophils (data not shown). Therefore, 

we drew the basophil scatter gate (BasoScatter) as a polygon, 

the upper border of which extended to the mid-line of the ellipti-

cal monocyte gate, while the right border extended maximally 

(Fig. 1, left plot), unlike that used in a previous report [15].

4. Assay sensitivity for each variation in positive control sera
As the cutoff value for activation marker expression percentages 

was defined as the average of the negative control sera+(3× 

SD), the assay specificity using this cutoff value might be as-

sumed to be 99%. When this cutoff value was applied to posi-

tive control sera measurements (n=21), the markers that at-

tained 100% assay sensitivity were all found to be associated 

with basophil gate 3 or the atopic donor primed basophils (Table 

2). The primed basophil CD203c, which had a high cutoff value 

irrespective of donor type, did not appear to be a valuable 

marker to discriminate between AIU and non-AIU owing to its 

low assay sensitivity (Table 2).

1) Comparison of basophil gating strategies 
The assay sensitivity of the three gating strategies was com-

pared (Table 2). No single activation marker displayed a signifi-

cant difference between basophil gate 1 and 3 or between ba-

sophil gate 2 and 3. However, when the determinations of all 

four markers (DNA
UP CD203c, DNA

P CD63, DA
UP CD203c, and 

DA
UP DP, which showed relatively large differences among the 

three gating strategies) were summated, the sensitivity of gate 3 

(79.8%) was significantly higher than that of gate 2 (66.3%; 

P =0.043; n=178). Therefore, we used gate 3 for all further in-

vestigations.

2)  Comparison of basophil activation markers according to the 
basophil preparation method

The three activation markers, all originating from the atopic do-

nor, that attained 100% assay sensitivity were DA
UP CD203c, DA

P 

DP, and DA
P CD63 (Table 2, Fig. 3). In the unprimed basophil 

CD203c, DNA
UP CD203c (95.2%, 20/21) was not different from 

DA
UP CD203c (100%, 21/21; P =1.000). A single false-negative 

DNA
UP CD203c case displayed an expression percentage of 

0.74%, and a stimulation index of 1.05. DNA
P CD63 (76.2%, 

16/21) was significantly higher than DA
UP CD63 (14.3%, 3/21; 

P =0.001), while DA
P CD63 (100%, 21/21) was significantly 

higher than DNA
P CD63 (75%, 18/24; P =0.023). 

The basophil activation markers in order of SNR (>7.0) were 

DA
UP CD203c (18.1), DNA

UP CD203c (11.0), DA
P DP (9.1), DNA

P 

DP (8.0), and DA
P CD63 (7.3) (Fig. 3). The two markers display-

ing the highest SNR originated from unprimed basophil 

CD203c, while the others originated from primed basophil 

CD63.

Table 2. Comparison of assay sensitivity (%) among basophil activation markers according to four basophil preparation methods and three 
basophil gating strategies in positive control sera (n=21-24)*

DNA
UP basophils DNA

P basophils DA
UP basophils DA

P basophils

CD203c DP CD63 CD203c DP CD63 CD203c DP CD63 CD203c DP CD63

Gate 1 95.2 9.5 0.0 8.3 79.2 79.2 95.5 45.5 13.6 57.1 100 100

Gate 2 76.2 9.5 4.8 0.0 75.0 66.7 95.5 27.3 13.6 52.4 100 100

Gate 3 95.2 4.8 4.8 0.0 75.0 75.0 100 50.0 13.6 9.5 100 100

Data are presented as percentages.
*See Table 1 for the cutoff values of each marker, which were used to discriminate the expression percentages as positive or negative. The assay specificity 
using such a cutoff value can be regarded as 99%. 
Abbreviations: DNA

UP, non-atopic donor unprimed; DNA
P, non-atopic donor primed; DA

UP, atopic donor unprimed; DA
P, atopic donor primed; DP, double positive 

(CD63+CD203c+).

Fig. 2. Correlation of the basophil percentage between flow cytom-
etry using basophil gate 3 and automated CBC using Advia 2120i. 
CBC was more highly correlated with basophil counts using gate 3 
(r=0.530) than with gates 1 (r=0.498) or 2 (r=0.195). 
Abbreviation: CBC, complete blood count.
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5. Pilot study in nine children with chronic urticaria
We attempted to validate the adopted assay protocol for indirect 

flow BAT in nine consecutive children with chronic urticaria of 

unknown etiology (undetermined between autoimmune and id-

iopathic) and negative ASST. A positive indirect flow BAT result 

in any of these cases would be evidence in support of our in vi-
tro findings. One child was indeed determined as positive. In 

this child, only two activation markers were positive (DA
UP 

CD203c [2.3%; stimulation index of 1.56] and DA
P DP [8.7%]), 

whereas all other activation markers were negative (DNA
UP 

CD203c [0.3%; stimulation index of 0.64]; DNA
P CD63 [2.0%]; 

DNA
P DP [0.6%]; and DA

P CD63 [10.4%]).

DISCUSSION

Our study revealed four findings. First, we determined that 

CD203c should be measured on unprimed basophils. Second, 

in cases where basophils were primed, CD63 must be included 

among the activation markers (i.e., CD63+ or CD203c+CD63+). 

Third, for the unprimed basophil CD203c assay, the difference 

between atopic and non-atopic donors was not statistically sig-

nificant, suggesting that in the case of group O atopic donor un-

availability, non-atopic donors may be used if potential false 

negativity can be accepted. Fourth, the assays based on CD63 

alone (i.e., CD63+ irrespective of combining with CD203c) in 

order of sensitivity were DA
P CD63 (100%) >DNA

P CD63 (75.0%) 

>DA
UP CD63 (13.6%). Therefore, the basophils of non-atopic 

donors, even after being primed, are not comparable to the 

primed basophils of atopic donors. Furthermore, unprimed ba-

sophils of atopic donors are not comparable to primed basophils 

of non-atopic donors.

On the basis of these observations, we recommend the fol-

lowing activation markers from atopic donor basophils: DA
UP 

CD203c, DA
P DP, and DA

P CD63. In the pilot study involving nine 

children with chronic urticaria and negative ASST, one patient 

displayed a positive result in indirect flow BAT. In this sample, 

only the atopic donor basophil markers (DA
UP CD203c and DA

P 

DP) scored positive expression percentages, confirming that ba-

sophil donors should be atopic irrespective of whether the baso-

phils are primed or unprimed. 

Some of our results contradict previous knowledge about ba-

sophil identification markers. We found that using a combina-

tion of CD123 and CCR3 to identify basophils obviated the need 

for CD14 and CD3 to facilitate exclusion of CD123+ monocytes 

and CCR3+ T lymphocytes, respectively. Furthermore, gate 3 

displayed higher sensitivity than that of gate 2 and similar sensi-

tivity to that of gate 1, suggesting that CD123 alone might be 

sufficient to identify basophils. However, in a comparison of ba-

sophil identification between CBC and flow cytometry, CBC dis-

played a higher correlation with gate 3 than with gate 1 or 2. 

Fig. 3. Comparison of basophil activation markers according to basophil variables. Indirect flow BAT was performed in positive control sera. 
The expression percentage for each activation marker (CD203c, DP, and CD63) is plotted according to the four basophil preparation meth-
ods (DNA

UP, DNA
P, DA

UP, and DA
P). To prepare artificial positive control serum, negative control serum was spiked with reconstituted monoclo-

nal anti-FcεRIα antibody. The spiking volume (μL) per 100 μL of negative control serum is indicated by colored markings (see legend). All 
four types of basophils were tested in parallel by changing the volume of the monoclonal anti-FcεRIα antibody in series of batches. DA

P ba-
sophils, however, were tested only with the minimum volume of 6 μL. Nevertheless, DA

P basophils displayed the highest SNR and positivity 
rate (PR, assay sensitivity). Expression percentages of each activation marker were measured by using basophil gate 3.
Abbreviations: FcεRIα, α-chain of IgE receptor; DP, double positive (CD63+CD203c+); SNR, signal to noise ratio; PR, positivity rate, DNA

UP, non-atopic donor 
unprimed; DNA

P, non-atopic donor primed; DA
UP, atopic donor unprimed; DA

P, atopic donor primed.
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Furthermore, CD203c expression percentages based on gates 

1, 2, and 3 in the positive control sera were 23.7%, 16.7%, and 

30.2%, and the SNRs were 10.5, 5.3, and 11.8, respectively. 

Taken together, these findings suggest that gate 3, combining 

CCR3 and CD123, might be superior to gate 1 or 2 for assay 

sensitivity.

Unfortunately, the artificially prepared positive control serum 

(n=21) contained traces of IL-3. This was because lyophilized 

anti-FcεRIα antibody was reconstituted in a stimulating buffer 

containing IL-3, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

IL-3 upregulates CD203c expression on basophils even in the 

absence of anti-FcεRIα antibody. Indeed, we found that sera 

spiked with 6 μL and 13 μL of pure stimulation buffer without 

anti-FcεRIα antibody displayed DA
UP CD203c expression per-

centages of 2.3% (SNR 1.4) and 3.9% (SNR 2.3), respectively. 

Therefore, the weak positive expression percentage of CD203c 

might be due to potential false positivity induced by IL-3 when 

the positive control sera were used. We investigated an inci-

dence of weak positive CD203c expression with an SNR below 

3.0 (1.7-5.0% for DA
UP CD203c and 2.0-5.9% for DNA

UP 

CD203c). Only one case fell within this range for DA
UP CD203c, 

whereas three such cases fell within this range for DNA
UP 

CD203c. In addition, the expression percentage SNR for DA
UP 

CD203c (18.1 ±12.4) was significantly higher than that for 

DNA
UP CD203c (11.0±7.9; P =0.004), which suggests that DA

UP 

CD203c should have lower susceptibility to false positivity than 

DNA
UP CD203c. These findings indicate that the sensitivity of 

DNA
UP CD203c might be overestimated owing to its higher sus-

ceptibility to false positive results under the influence of IL-3 

compared with that observed with DA
UP CD203c.

We tried to reconstitute the lyophilized anti-FcεRIα antibody in 

distilled water instead of the stimulation buffer. However, we 

found that sera spiked with the reagent prepared by using dis-

tilled water failed to activate basophils (data not shown). The cy-

tokines involved in basophil and mast cell activation are present 

in the sera of patients with chronic urticaria [22]. Indeed, the 

IL-3 level in patients with chronic urticaria was higher than that 

in healthy control subjects, although the difference did not 

reach statistical significance [14]. Therefore, we propose that 

the issue pertaining to the authenticity of IL-3-induced “false” 

positivity warrants further discussion.

The kinetics of CD203c upregulation are rapid and peak after 

5-15 min, whereas those of CD63 are slow and peak after 20-

40 min [23]. In our study, donor basophils in a test serum sam-

ple were incubated for 30 min at 37°C. The 30 min-incubation 

period was adopted in consideration of the time required for 

CD63 upregulation. Fortunately, CD63 expression on basophils 

appeared simultaneously with CD203c in all but a few cases. 

When determining positive or negative CD203c expression, we 

found that the stimulation index did not enhance assay sensitiv-

ity above that of the expression percentage (data not shown). 

Our study revealed that CD203c alone (DA
UP CD203c) or in 

combination with CD63 (DA
P DP) is a necessary activation 

marker, a finding that is consistent with those of previous reports 

that favor CD203c over CD63 [11, 16, 24].

Finally, the establishment of a mast cell line, such as a stable 

humanized rat basophil leukemia cell line, is highly desirable as 

a basophil source for indirect flow BAT [14, 25, 26]. However, 

Gentinetta et al. [14] reported low assay sensitivity of a basophil 

cell line (RBL 7003/21), making it less ideal for usage. Never-

theless, establishing such a cell line would circumvent the need 

to procure a highly sensitized atopic donor with blood group O 

or to prime basophils with IL-3, making this test more robust 

and reliable.

In conclusion, the use of indirect flow BAT to diagnose auto-

immune urticaria should be performed with basophils from 

atopic donors by using an optimized protocol. A combination of 

CD123 and CCR3 markers is recommended for basophil identi-

fication, while CD123 alone may also be used as an alternative. 

To detect basophil activation, either CD203c alone on unprimed 

basophils or CD203c and CD63 on primed basophils are rec-

ommended, while CD63 alone on primed basophils may also be 

used as an alternative.
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